
10. Third Declension
Fill in the third declension, masculine/feminine and neuter case endings. Do it from 
memory if you can. Use the Master Chart to help if you must.

Translate the following sentences. The definitions of the words are given below.

Third Declension Case Endings
Masc / Fem

(3rd declension)
Neuter

(3rd declension)

Nominative
subject V -

Genitive
possession

Dative
in, with, to, by

Accusative
object

Nominative
subject

Genitive
possession 

Dative
in, with, to, by

Accusative
object
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al
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ul

ar



* some third declensions follow a slightly altered pattern. The full paradigm for the words 
with asterisks is on the next page. Third declension nouns are the least consistent. 
However, if you pay attention to patterns it is pretty easy to recognize the case in spite 
of their irregularities. Also, the article will help us immensely. We will learn it next.

Greek English Cognates

ai|ma, atoV, tov blood Hemoglobin carries oxygen in the blood.

ajnhvr, ajndrovV, oJ man Anthropology is the study of man.

ajrciereuvV, evwV, oJ chief priest ajrchv (first) + iJereuvV (priest)

basileuvV, evwV,* oJ king

duvnamiV, evwV,* hJ power dynamite

gunhv, gunaikovV, hJ woman A gynecologist is a women’s doctor.

o[noma, atoV, tov name

pathvr, patrovV, oJ father Your paternal grandmother is your grandmother 
on your father’s side.

pivstiV, ewV,* hJ faith Epistemology asks how we know what we know.

pneu:ma, atoV, tov spirit, wind Pneumatic tools use pressurized air.

povliV, ewV,* hJ city A politician is a ruler of a city or cities.

sw:ma, atoV, tov body Somatic illness is bodily illness (as opposed to 
mental illness).

cavriV, itoV, hJ grace The eucharist is a memorial supper in 
celebration of God’s grace.

ceivr, ceiroV, hJ hand Chirography is the study of handwriting.
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1. cavriV e[swsen to;n patevra. 
                        saved       the

2. pivstiV swv/zei a[ndraV kai; gunai:kaV th:/ duvnamei th:V cavritoV. 
                     saves                                                      the                        *

3. oJ basileuvV basileuvei to;n povlin  ejn duvnamei. 1

      the                             rules            the                     in

 This is an odd form of the accusative.1
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4. hJ povliV plhroi: tw/: ai|mati tw:n patevrwn. 
      the                is filled      the                     the

5. to; pneu:ma  nika:/ cavriti. 1

       the                   conquers

6. oJ pathvr  ejnevkruyen to; o[noma  th:V gunaikovV. 2 3

     the                      concealed      the                     

7. oJ basileuvV e[cei ai|ma  ejpi; tavV ceivraV aujtou:. 4

     the                         has                    on       *                        of him (= his)

 This is nominative, neuter, singular. It is a mat stem noun that follows the same pattern as o[noma. 1

There is no ending in the nominative, so we would expect o[nomat. For some reason, Greeks did not like 
ending words with t’s so they dropped them, leaving o[noma.  Mat stem nouns are always third 
declension neuter and are very common. 

 Another example of an odd nominative, masculine singular form. Are you seeing a pattern? Nominative 2

masculine singular forms are often irregular. You can see the full paradigm for pathvr on page 65 of the 
Mt Κοίνη grammar book.

 Accusative, neuter, singular. A mat stem noun.3

 Accusative, neuter, singular. A mat stem noun.4
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8. ai|ma  divdwsin duvnamin  tw/: sw:mati. 1 2

                         gives                               the

9. hJ povliV plhroi: tw/: ai|mati tw:n ajrcierevwn. 
     the                   is filled     the                      *

10. cavriV ouj e]rcetai th/: ceiri; ajndrw:n. 
                       not        come      the           

 Here we go again. A mat stem noun. Its form could be either nominative or accusative. You must decide 1

from the context.

 Another odd form of the accusative, similar to povlin in question #3 above.2
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